February 2020 Georgia Bar Examination Pass List

The following is a list of names of applicants who passed the February 2020 Georgia Bar Examination. This is an accurate but unofficial list offered as a service to applicants by the Board of Bar Examiners and should not be relied upon as official notification of an applicant’s status. Applicants who took the examination MUST rely on the official notification from the Office of Bar Admissions posted to the applicant’s User Home Page.

To be eligible for admission to practice, an applicant must have passed the Bar Examination and passed the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination (MPRE). Those applicants whose names are preceded by an asterisk (*) have not met all requirements and are not yet eligible for admission to practice.

Miguel Rafael Acosta
Carolyn Marie Adams
Justin Bradley Adams
Kristin Michele Adams
Samantha Renee Adams
Laken Emily Adkins
Matthew Dale Adkins
Fon Nsom Akenji
Haley Elizabeth Ammon
Sharmin Nighat Anwer
Kevin Arocha
Jesus Ulises Arredondo
Raina Rose Azarkhail
Cristina Victoria Azcoitia
Moriah Dená Bailey
Kyla O'Brien Baker
Sementha Khristy Bastien
Lauren Therese Zander Beasley
Jasmine Nicole Becerra
Zachary Taylor Beck
Dean Britton Bell
William Brandon Belton
Ollena Shonta Bennett
Marcus Deshun Benning
Katherine Jessica Bixler
Yvette Elicia Blackwell-Gomez
Douglas Robert John Blatecky
Brian Linwood Blount
Gregory Wayne Bowen, Jr.
Joshua David Boyd
Susanna Jane Bramlett
Jaclyn Summer Brass
Harrison Louis Braun
Lawrence Paul Brieske
Georgia Suskeena Brown
Kathleen Duggan Broyles
Kaitlin Lee Bryan
Vonciel Tiffany Bryant
Anthony Sean Burnette
Jackson Allen Bush
Robert Edward Buskirck, III
Jessica Lynne Cahoon
Michael Emery Caldwell
Avril Porsha Calhoun
Taylor Alexander Carter
Lindsey Elizabeth Casey
Kyle Andrew Ceuninck
Claudia Alejandra Chafloque-Siu
Bruce Anthony Chatman, Jr.
Simone Karla Cifuentes
Cameron Joseph Cilano
Abril Cisneros
Hugh Edwin Clark
Valencia DeAundra Clemons-Bush
Caitlin Elizabeth Correa
Lauren Lily Crim
Nicole Marie Crites
Richard Blakeman Crohan
Angela Michelle Cross
Jeremy Dakota Cutting
Chelsea Tristan Danley
Asendra Lashea Davis
Griffin Benjamin Davis
Griffin Reed Davis
Ryan Patrick Delaney
Whitney Jacobs Della Torre
Alexandra DeMercy
Allen Ray Dennis
Matthew Edward Donahue
Janica Dee Drayton
Michael Chambers Duffey
Whitney Michelle DuPree
Megan Marie Early-Soppa
Antonio Cuarto Elera
Marlan Jesse Eller
Chandler Justine Emmons
Daniel Rogers Evarts, Jr.
Chika Miriam Eze
Alex Sami Fadoul
Rebecca Ashley Farmer
Ashley Kay Fingarson
Megan Leith Fisher
Katharine Young Fitzpatrick
Joshua Gallagher Flood
Jazmyn Amber Frye
Micah Denise Fuller
Claire Violet Gildard
Lizeth Paola Gomez Uscategui
Ivory Natisha Goudy
LaTasha Green-Cobb
Toni Ann Grier
Helena Yuanhe Gu
Shannon Nicole Guest
Shiela Eulene Guider
Breana Lanell Hampton
Amzie Amanda Harper
Jacquelyn Suzette Harrison
Brandy Freeland Helms
Alan Christopher Henley
Sean Thomas Herald
Christian Shakore Hewitt
Jobena Elizabeth Hill
Jess Philip Hullinger
Meagan Rena Hurley
Giuseppe Pietro Izzo
Julian Antony Jackson-Fannin
Kathleen Janeice Jacobs
Nicole Lynn Jacobsen
Laura Kathleen Jacques
Maiwand Jalalzai
Peter Farris Jaraysi
Katherine Lucy Kelley Jayne
Catherine Miles Jenkins
Javeir Ahmad Johnson
Michael Brandon Jones
Rico Detorio Jones
*Jason Patrick Juall
Jeffrey Allan Kaplan, Jr.
Matthew Michael Karas
Hayley Jenkins McCoy Kehner
Carla Timothy Keith
Matthew Scott Kerker
Alex Robert Kerrigan
Helen Christine King
Marcerious D'Monte' Knox
Vandyke Kotoroka-Yiadom
Hassan Kouyate
Lauren Michele LaFleur
Darius Ladetric Lamonte
Stephen James Lang
Daniel Aaron Lapniewski
Jayma Christine Leath
Lacy Randal Lee
Michael Brandon Lee
Seokwon Lee
Sharon Alice Lim
Leanne Elizabeth Livingston
Lila Lutfi
Lina Maria Machado Bejarano
Kelly Elizabeth MacQueen
Sarah Meredith Malkin
Jason Bernard Malone
James Hawthorne Manly, Jr.
Aleksandra Marquez
Sabrina Mari Martin
Cory Adams McKenna
Mylee Marie McKinney
Thomas Howard McNutt
Lashawn Paige McQueen
Arneaud Danté Mendes
Chambliss Thompson Moore
Ralph Ragan Morrison, Jr.
Marsh Denzell Moton
Jenae Simone Moxie
Azizah Jullanar Muhammad-Haqq
Cameron Christopher Murphy
Peter Evan Nielsen
John Thomas Noonan
John Samuel O'Briant, III
Lerato Mosime Oguntoye
Samuel Oluremi Ojo
Ken Hirofumi Ono
Glory Elizabeth Padgett
Delvecchio Anthony Parks
Kishan Jay Patel
Madeleine Grier Patton
Heather Victoria Peralta-Valentine
Matthew Allen Petrie
Jamelah Janeé Plato
Kimberly Venetia Plunkett
Monica Mongillo Pogula
Mahsa Melodi Poorak
Nicole Jean Quathamer
Melissa Guiselle Quintana
Kathryn Anne Rand
Andrew Dale Randol
Christopher Norris Reilly, Jr.
Michelle M. Reilly
Robert Reidallen Rentfrow, Sr.
Erick Andres Vargas
Drew Fredrick Waldbeser
Kimberly Michelle Waldon
Anthony DeShun Walker
Lyndsey Joyce Walters
James Elliot West
Angel Shawnta' White
Elizabeth Dunn Wiles
Christopher Matthew Willis
Adrienne Marie Wimberly
Tianqi Xu
*Catherine Paige Yacoub
He Zhang
Sharika Zutshi